1968 L78 Nova For Sale
Contact Tom Williams at 518‐821‐6406
This rare and unique Nova Super Sport was sold new at Bill Campbell Chevrolet in Alliance,
Nebraska. It was delivered to the original owner on 7/20/68 according to the date on the
Chevrolet Protect‐O‐Plate. This car has its ‘born with’ matching numbers driveline, all
components match the information on the POP…..and when last I checked the original owner
still resides at the same address. I have had numerous discussions with him over the years
about this special Nova, it has quite a history. Like most cars of this type, it received the usual
array of speed shop ‘upgrades’ shortly after delivery. Things like headers, American Racing
wheels, SW gauges, Hurst Shifter, a performance clutch and Edelbrock valve covers, were some
of the extras that were added.
There was some interesting personal history as well including a brief stint on a cattle ranch and
the vehicle used on his wedding day way back when. The original owner traded the car in 1970
for VW fastback…talk about switching gears! Eventually this L78 ended up in Colorado where I
found it about 14 years ago. It has been waiting patiently for its ‘reawakening’ since then.
During that time I have collected a shop full of rare NOS and original parts to help complete the
restoration, including a 6,000 mile original interior from a granny Nova. I have no doubt this car
will be ‘killer’ when it’s finished and you will definitely be the only one at your favorite car show
with one of these!
We have someone lined up to do the restoration and I will help with parts and other items as
much as possible. I welcome your inquiries….please call me at 518‐821‐6406.

I really enjoy the big block Chevy Novas…especially the 1968 model year. Here is a photo of me
with our 1968 Butternut Yellow SS car which has a 427 engine with Turbo 400 and 4.10 posi.

Vehicle Info
born with engine//trans/rear w/POP
170 distributor
814 alternator
4053 carb June/68 restored
all the correct deep groove pulleys
correct starter & water pump
dated smog manifolds
restored fuel pump
163 intake
5 XF wheels
large selection of hardware, bolts, misc stuff.
complete set of front and rear stainless
correct am radio
beautiful dash bezel/speedo
NOS grill
NOS SS Tailpanel
NOS 396 foil badges
NOS Super Sport fender emblems
original bumpers
dated jack assembly
heater box/cover
correct Harrison 3 core radiator [dated June/68 w/tag, original core and top rail]
mint BB core support
complete 6,000 mile interior...showroom condition

